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Introduction

Nor long stull any narne resound
Beyond the grave, unless 't be Íound
In sorne clerk's book; it is tt€ p€Ír
Gives iÍnmortality to rrEn. - Master Wace,

Chronide of the Norman Dukes

All human beings have a past. And all pasts go back equally Íar. It is how well that past is docu-
mented which makes it possible, or impossible, to find out about it. Lineage records of royalty and
other nobility, Íor irutance, were well docurrrened and can ofteÍr be traced back for hundreds of years.
The records of the comrrsr man, deemed not as important, were not as well kept. And hardly aly
records exist oí people on the fringes of society. ln Europe tlre main record keeper Íor the comrron rnan
in the Middle Ages was the church. From the middle ages up to 1800 the church and tlre courts kept
records. After 180, with the European conquest by Napoleory record keeping became the business of the
state.

Acknowledgements

My greatest appreciation and gratitude go€s to sorrEtr€ who is rrot a Sjaarda--my husband, Gerrit W.
Sheeres. Without his unfailing srcourageÍn€írt and enthusiasm for this project, it might have stalled
mid-sheam. He also provided valuable assistance in proof-reading. The next person on my list of
indebtedness is again sorrerrre who is Írot a Sjaarda by birth, Wilhelmina Klein Sjaarda, from Valley
Springs, S.D. My very fhst letter of inquiry to a Sjaarda was written to Clarence and Miru Siaarda.
Miru arswered so prompdy and graciously that I íelt €ncouragd to continue and write other Siaardas
as well. A very special note of ttunks also goes kr Minrre and Anne $aarda from Oosterend, Friesland.
They graciously invited us into their home and strared their knowledge of the Sjaarda history, showed
us photographs, and allowed me access to the records whió Mirure's father had kept on the family! I
also would also Ïke to remember tlre staff in tlre Heritage Hall departrnent of the Hekman Library at
Calvin College íor their friendly interest during my nuury forays into their records. And thanks to all
of you. Your wÍiting or calling me with information after receiving one of my letters has added
geatly to this book.

Sources

My nain source of vital statistical information has been the microfilm records in the Family History
Library in Salt Lake City- This library houses most of the vital statistical information on the
Netherlands from 1811 b early 1900, as \^/ell as church and court records going back to 1400 and 1500.
Other sources I used are records in the Provincial Archives and Library in keuwardery Friesland, and
National Genealogical Records in The Hague, the Netherlands, as well as the Heritage Hall in the
Hekman Library of Calvin College, Grard Rapids, Michigan. Rather than reference each statement
making Íor cumbersome reading, I have included a Bibliography (see p. 18). I have veriÍied all my
data against the various sources for accuracy. If you would like to know where I found certain
inÍormatiory please do not hesitate to contact rI€.

Names

Prior to Ère universal acceptance of sumames, each person's second rurlne was always their father's first
naÍne. That is how they krcw which family a perscr belonged to. Rather than writing out the íull
"san" or "daughter/' (as in Dirk's son or Dirk's daughter) this was indicated by the second (father's)
nanre endhg in the possessive "s" as in Dirks (e.g. Trrjntje DirkE or Peter Dirkq) . Also, before Napoleon
shndaÍdized forms and spellings, the Dutch spelled the names as they sounded, i.e. DLk might be
spe[ed Durk, Derk, Dirck, or Dirk, depending on who was doing the writing.



Another fact which must be kept in mind about names is the system of assigning names. The oldest son
was named after the father's father, and the oldest daughter aÍter th€ father's mother. Ttre second
child was rramed aÍter the mother's father, or, iÍ a girl, aÍter the mother's mother ard so cn down the
Iine until each grandparent had been honored. If a child with a certain name died, then the next child
bom oÍ that sex would be givm tlnt narne. So in one family you might have 2 or 3 drildren named Jan.
The Dukh are very gd at making a naÍre eiÉrer masculine or feminine by adding "ke" or "$e" for the
feminine version. For instance, Dirk (masculine) becomes Dirkje (feminine); Jan (masculine) becomes
Jantje (feminine). If a Íamily has three daughters and the grandfather had not b€en named as yet,
they will simply Íeminize his name; in reverse, ií a family has all boys ard the grandmother has not
been named aÍter, they will give the child a rnasculine version of her name. During the last 25 years,
this practice has somer /tlat died out in the Netherlands with more and more children getting names
whió the parents prefer rather than íollowing the old customs of ruming children aÍter relatives-

You may worrler about the origin of sonre of the names our forefathers and rnothers had. For instance,
wtat kind of a name is "Sake"? Sa-ke or Zake is the Frisian short form oí ?achary. Because Friesland
was predomirnntJy Rornan Catholic until 1600, rrost naÍrEs have their origin as Bible narrres or saints'
rranes. For instance "Hotske" is a derivative of "Hospita," the patron saint of hospitality- "Tnjn\e"
is short ÍoÍ "Catherijne". So, wtrat may sound as quaint or strange naÍnes to us were very legitimate
names to our forefatlÊrs.

How to us€ this genealogy book

This book is divided into two main sections: The Oosterend Branch and the Wirdum Branch. Each
section is divided into 12 generations. Each generation begins with the children of the oldest person of
the previous gerreration and continues from the oldest to the youngest- Each page has a complete
Íamily group with data on births, marriages, etc. Stories, docurrenb, and photos pertaining to the
íamily goup are featured on the opposite page and pages following. For those persons who were
married twice, the second family will be on tle page following marked with an "a" [e.g. Ian Sjaarda's
first $/iÍe and family I-1; second wiÍe and family l-l(a)]. I had to rnake a decision whether to include
the children of the rnarried daughters whose last narnes were not Sjaarda. Because I do not have
complete data on thes€ children, but only sorre here ard there, I have decided mtto indude them. I
have. however, as much as possible, included the rnncs of the husbands nrarried to Sjaarda worren I
corsole myself with lhe lrrowledge ttrat children oí these marriages will be included in Ère genealogies
of their fathers.

Indexes

There are two sets of indexes with each section: one Iisting the generations by family grurp headings
and the other listing the names of each person with their proper generation and family group. All
females are listed by their maiden names. Brackets around a sumame indicate that I did not krpw
their maiden rrame and listed them under their married name.

Timeline

Finally, on page 15, you will find a time line from 1570 to the present of historical evmts in Friesland
to correspond with the time the genealogy starts, and a timeline of historical events in the United
States beginning with the time the fust Sjaardas emigrated to the U.S. and would have experianced.
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History of the Na-ure Sjaarda

The first recorded menticrr of the narrre
Sjaatda (Zyarda. Siarda, Syardus) in Frisian
historyl is in 1239 with a tretter written by
Sicko (Sixtus) Sjaarda, Potestaat2 of
Friesland to Willem II, GraaF of Holland.
The Frisians govemed themselves by an early
form of democracy I (electing representative
oÍficials), not by the fsg.lal systerr lapwn
elsewhere in the Middle Ages in Europe.
Wiliem II was looking Íor a way to gain
control over the freedom-Ioving Frisians. He
first bribed church officials without rurdr
success. Willem then promised Sicko the title
oÍ Potestaat oí Friesland in perpetuity2 if he
(Sicko) would help establish him (Willem) tn
Friesland. Sicko wrote back that no amount
of bribing couid bring hirn to disgrace hi:nself
and b€tray his fe ow counbJ'rnen. This was a
noble beginrring to our history; however, tlere
were also Iess glorioris moments.

The offspring of Sicko (see chart #1,
page 5) are the Sjaardas who Íeature
prominently in the history of the city oÍ
Franeker in Friesland, at one time having a
castie in the city. Between 130G1500 there
was much civil sEife between the Frisians and
Groningen (usually referred to as the civil war
between the Schieringers and the Vetkopers)
and many cruelties were perpetrated by both
sides. One of the Sjaardas, another Sicko, is
said to have razed the monastery at Li(Uum
and taken, Tjaard, the abbot prisoner. s A
prominent m€mhr of this Êamiiy was Douwe
Tjeerds Aylva who married Edwer Sjaarda
and took on her last rurme as his own.
Douwe was invested with krrighthood by
Emperor Frederik6. After their runor house
outside of Franeker was hit by lightning and
burned down, they built the Sjaard(em)a
castle in Franeker in 1449 and took up
reiderre thereT. From this stronghold rnany
clashes and battles were planned and carried
out. This branch of the Sjaarda rame dies out
(see chart #2, page 6). A step-cousin to
Douwe and Edwer, Piers Foppes, settled in
Oppenhuizen, and took his mothe/s married
rume, Sjaarda, as his own (see chart #3, page
7). The descendants oÍ Foppe Foppes called
themseives Sjaardema creating a different
branch from those calling therrselves Sjaarda.

However, there were several other Sjaarda
families living in Friesland during 1500 (see
durt #4) and we nray be descendants of any
of those. Maps of Friesland of that time
period show several large manor Íarrns
bearing the name Sjaarda and often people
took their last names from the Íarms they
Iived ory so again, our Last narrre may be
derived from any of those manor farms (see
kion I - Oosterend Branch).

During the 13th and 14th century
s€veral crusades to the Holy Land were
organized, and Frisians were also called upon
to make their contributions. In \219 and 1227
Frisian sailors assisted in two tÍips to the
Hoiy bnd. Those who returned from the
Crusades were rewarded and granted the
right to have a farnily cÍest. Since we have a
record of a primitive Sjaarda Íamily crest (s€e
page 12), we ruly assume tllat some of the
family menÈers participated in the Crusades.

The years between 1500 and 1700
were ft:-ll of uph€aval. The ReÍormation with
the lnquisitioo the 8Gyear-war with Spain,
and the black death in 1650, along with
floods, (poor dikes) and fires (wooden
buildings with open hearths) contributed to a
dearth oí records surviving. However, the
Sjaarda name shows up with enough
regularify in history books, on tombstones,
church membership lists, and other recoÍds to
give us a glimpse of its prominence in
Friesland. The variation in spelling stems
from the fact that names were wïitten as they
sounded to tlre person doing the writing.

When Napoleon annexed Holland to
France in 1806, he introduced an-organized
system of civic record keeping cailed "de
Burgerlijke Stand." Each birth, death,
weddin& divorce, and movement from one
locality to another had to be recorded with
the proper authorities using standaÍdized
forms. In 1812 each family also had to
registeÍ th€mseives under a family or srÍrulme.
Fanrilies not having a surrÊme had to choose
one. Tlds was calied the "Familie-Naam

This 1812 sumame Í€gistration
shows the Sjaardas already having a last



nane. TtêeÍd $aarda of l6lluuu his brotlrere
Douwe and lan Siaarda of Wirduuu and thdÍ
cousin ïitse Siaada also of Wirdrur, rrgistet
tlw sêlves as Siaardas. In Ooeteren4 - Yd€
$aarda and in Arum, Jan Sjaarda do Ère
same (see Chart #6, page 9). ProoÍ of the
Slt"{dr" alrgdy }_raving a surrrame by 1812
can be found in tlre chuÍch and otlrer civil
records in which the Sjaardas use their last
naqres consistently with only a slight
v-ariation in spetting. DiÍk SiaaÍda who *as
bom in Friesland in 1826 moved to the
province of Groningett as a young man and
the Groningere_spelled the name as they
pronomced it $erda.

In 1853 when the first Sjaardae
emigrated to tlp United States, the name
again weÍÉ through some changes in order to
accommodate pronurriatiorr Sóme var.iatioru;
are: Sjarda, Shaarda, Sharda, and Sherda.

1, FrLiE bi.tory wu bciDg rlcodod by thê RoElD
bogioaiq .r G.Íly u thc ltt c.oef A-D, Arourd th.
y..n 2IL28 Á,D. tbc l,oE|Dr, uoólc to cotqEÍ thc
Fri.illa mrL I p.ct with tboD. Tbc R.oorot db*od tbc
Fridr!| to n c thêE Glvd i! Grcbugc for |ll .D!!rl
Èibnto of rnind p.lt' lod e! to rcÍvc iD tà. RoDr!
rdy. Fri.iu rbicl& hrvc bcr fould in Rooo ud
Fririrar ranod ia Cgdr body !uad- It ir f.rciuti!! to
thiat lhrt rop of oq friri.! forÊtrth.Ír *dk!d 8ouDd io
nloE d 6c tiEr of Srilt Pllll |Dd lruy hrvc cvcn bqa in
tb brndior rhió Surdêd Plll| io Fieol

2 Potêltr.t = EÍm FculiE to FÍitiu hittory' iD DrEh
mraiag 'Lodvoogd' lDd ilr Eltlirà 'l3ov.(Dr.' Tb.
Fol.ltrrt wu oloctod by rgcronttivcl of thé ..YoD

Fliti.rf ditEidr b Fdrrlrad- Tbê tidc .!d Poritioo w
ody r' loÀ! r' r lEÍtot! liv.4 tod Dt iDh.tibd by Óc
cbll&cr oí thc polartu Willaa tr FEitod to b..tor
là. titlê rDd poritbo oa Si&o Sjudr Dd hir dcJd.Do -

@thfurt which rl' Dt hi, b b.ttotl

3. Gcuf = CouoL WiUqn II Pu Dot ody CouDt of
HoUllA but Kiot of tbc Holy Roo& G.tDrD EsPiÍ! It
wtll ,|,frÊÍ hir uDlEleÍul drcEptt to hib. tb. F isils!'
b rorctod to thê ul. of iar.. I! 1256 b. Ld I dit t[our
oxpoditioo ilto Fri..ltod lDd e8 kilcd by thc Êirirar.
ThÊ tt ult of thit d.fc.t *rr thd folttE CouDtt of HollDd
lèft FÍiêrlud to tovqrtr ittclÍ fot lootàcÍ couPlc of
cartriá.

4. Not cltirÊly èuoqtb rr ooly lbc Lod owsr àrd

votilg pivilcacr.

5. Scbouteq P. dc Gcoo! J., WÉ!Et, G- Irchtruar, S ,t
J, Elurrc, A lI P, .!d vu dcÍ Pbtr, V. (1785)
Têt.rneo.rdi8ê Strrt &' VcEênirdc Nèdêrlendên. li-
Vcwrfroodc ÈÈo ..!vllr! d.. b.raÍijvitr! vra hicrhod,
ADr.r.rd.D, I;r'r-4 DcÍ4 lt. ILrfiatc!- Mêt pÍiviLgi..

f. rqt.u Frdcdct UI, (lal5-1a93) Edp.Íor of tbc Holy
R.onlll Eapirr froB 1452 to l/t86 ro whicb Fricrlrad
bcbu8cd d tbê tiE.

?- TbÉ c.tuc wtt nzGd i! 1737 rDd tb. rit ir r gÍ.sry fi.tC
DO'r.

Note: for sources see Bibtography on page 18.

{Gi;9., í /"1,n í1,^ -,'{,, ya1 ?zzrhz.
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Chart I

Earliest mention of Sjaardas in Friesland

Sicco (Sixtus) Syarda" Potesuat van Friesland in 1237

J
2 generations

J
Sicko Sjaarda (Zyardu Syarda Siarda) Lived in Sjaarda House (not casrle) in Franeker in 1313

+ Edweí Died 26 Sepr 1345 ia Banle of Wams by Stavoren, Fr.l
J

Douwe (renamed Sicke by his mother at father's death) f1416 Lived on Oud-Sjaerdema, possibly
+ Trijn Roorda a fann outside of Franeker, where both died. Both are

buried at Cloister in Lidlum.
J

Gosse +

J
Sicka Sjaarda f1422

J
Edwer + Douwe leerds Aylva+*

J
Franeker Branch continued on Chart 2

*Foppe Tamminga took his mother's married name of Sjaard(em)a

Edwert Hobbesd. Gerbranda
(married twice)

+ Robert Tarninga

J
Foppe Tamminga Sjaard(em)a+ + Hijlek Hommesd.

J
Foppe Foppes + Pierck Piers Bonninga

J
Oppenhuizen Branch Continued on Chart 3

qul \'1v$ quesclt numquam
Obit Anno 1482

1. In the histoÍic Bs e of WsÍos (September 26,1345) Mid Frieslatrd msiDtÀiD€d its liberry againsr tbe oDslaugbt of tbe
aggressive Dutcb Couot, WilliaE fV. Tbe couDt hinseu wrs killed oD FrisiaD eoil and tbe flower of r!ê Dutcb, Remisb and
Henegouw nobility wa-6 disrstrously beateD sDd driveo back across tÀe Zvldet Z-Ea.

**Douwe Ijeerds Aylva took Edwer's family name of Sjaarda- He and Edwer built Sjaarda
Casde inside Franeker in 1449 between North and West gates.

Iatin:
Douvo à Syaerda
Senior Exuntie qua
Frisiae Nobilitate
Oriundus à Brantatiae
Duce Equestri
Digniute Ornatus ac
à Frederico Mo Irnp.
Dynasta Westergoa
Per Pubiicum Dploma
Declaratus hic quiescit

Durch:
Douwe van Sjaerdema
de oude Friese
edelrnan afstarnmeling
van een Bróan6ch
Herto g, met ridderlijke
waardigheid bekleed en
bij open brief door
Keizer Frederik aangesteld
tot l-andvoogd van Westergoa
hij, die bij zijn leven nirnmer
gerust heeft, rust hier
Gesorven 1482

English
Douwe of Sjaerdema
the aged Frisian Noble
descendart of a Duke
of Brabant, invested
with loighthood by
an open letter of
Emperor Frederit and
appoined Govemor
of Westergoa
he, who in his life
never rested, rests here
Died Anno 1482

Gravestone of Douwe Tjeerds (Aylva) Sjaarda in Franeker NHK
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Chart #4

not men
Charts 1-3)

1400:
Bauck ende Lisck Zarda entered the cloister of Aalsum and wer€ given the names of Ursula
and Elizabeth. Thei father was Jella Ziarda Jelle Zarda lived in 1469 in Dronrijp, and in
1483 in Slappeterp. Bauck and Lisck, his daughers were dowered o the cloister with iand
owned by Jelle at [,eons. Douwe Jelleszoon Zarda @rother to Bauck and Lisck) was killed
in 1482 at Heslinga Manor in Poppenwier by Pybo Jarichs of Akkrum. The cloister at Aalsum
offered prayers for his soul. The family Ziarda donated land to the cloister for this purpose.
Godfried Jelleszn. Zarda who died sometime between 1496 and 1511, was instrumental in
signing Treary of Grins and Westergoa- Bocke Yges Sjaerda is mentioned as having his home
desroyed in 1495.

15 00:
Mamrm, Friesland: Kempa Wynia married Katerina Syarda In 1548 they built Ponga State.
A stone on this Stare reads: "Kempa Wynia en Katerina Sijarda hebM dit werck laté maké
Ao 1Í8." (Kempe Wynia and Katerine Syarda commissioned this work in the year 1Í8.)
Kempe died in 1578.
Anjum: Wilcko van Holdinga built Holdinga State in 1580 after he retumed from exile in Emden.
He was married to Tet Sjaarda-
From Winsemius' 1545 List of Frisian Nobility: Hessel Ziaerda, Sybet Siaerda and
Pybo Ziaerda- (fhere is also a Hessel Sjaarda mentioned in Hennan v/d Berg's (1981) De
Monumenten van Geschiedenis en Kunst as owning land at Wierum and at Engwierum in 1511"
Perhaps it is Èe same person and he is also mentioned as being a "heerschap" in 1514.)
From Vrije Vries V. X)qtr, p. 164: Bolsward Martinikerk - Grave for'Ijerck van Walra died
7522 and Ydt Sjaarda died 1543.
Frareker: Jan Jacobz Zarda registers himself and family in Franeker in 1556. In 1558 they
are listed as inhabitants of Sjaarda Manor Farm just west of Franeker .

Jan Jacobz Ziarda (wife Anne Jansd. deceased), Jacob Jansz., Trijn Jansd.
married to Cornelis Claesz.), Maarten Jansz., Anne Jansd. and Claes Jansz.

1600:
From Vrije Vries V. 3,p.325:- D. Gosse Syaerda" Secretary of Ydaerderadeet in 1617
From Wirdum N.H.K. Registry: marriage of Corneliske Fockes Ziarda from Britsum and
Dominee (Rev.) Valerius van Asperen in July 1692. Rev. Van Asperen was installed as pastor
of Èe Wirdum N.H.K- in July 1689.
From Wirdum N.H.IC Registry: mention of Focke Ziarda Iiving in Britsum, Friesland
From Wirdum N.H.IC Registry: membership accepted of Fokel Ziarda

1700:
From Baptism Registry of N.H.K- Bolsward: 1719 - Alijt Sjaarda, daughter of Marten @x-
ecutor of Wondseradeel), was baptized; however, Marriage Registry of 1718 (same church)
records sarne Martin @xecutor of Wonseradeel) as Martin ljaarda getting married, and no other
Sjaardas were found in Bolward Civic or Church records.



Chart #5

ChaÍ #6

Oosterend: Sjaarda" Weduwe van Bijziuer, Boerinne, 5 inwoonenden
keuwarderdeel: Sjaarda Jentje Douwes, gemene Timmersknecht, 2 inwoonenden
Hichtum: Sjaarda Durk Jentjes, MiddeLnatig Boer, 4 inwoonenden
Arum: Sjaarda Weduw val Jan Dirks, Welgestelde Vrouw en Boerin, 5 invoonenden
Engwierum: Douwe Sjaarda, retLed zijlvester, kan zuinig b€staaq 4 in farnily

Translation:
Assessment Registers of Occupations and Personal Wealth in 17 49
Oosterend: Sjaarda, Widow of Assessor, FanneÍ's wife, 5 pe.rsons in family
Leeuwarderdeel: Sjaarda, Jentje Douwes, ordinary carp€nter,2 person in family
Hichorm: Sjaarda" Du* Jentjes, FarÍner with average income, 4 in family
Arum: Sjaarda" Widow of Jan Dirks, Well+o-do Farrner's Wife, 5 members in family

Douwe Siaarda- retired íwater) itrckma-ster- able to live m

(from: Nieuwland, P- & Stenekes Repenorium Van 1811-1812 Familienamen Book 1 - 8)

Book 4: Hennaarderadeel, Hindelopen, Idaarderadeel, Kollum, Kollumerland,
Leeuwarden, and Leeuwarderdeel
Kollum: ïjeerd Jentjes Sjaarda - 7 penons in family
Oosterend: Yde Sjaarda - 5 persons in family
tilarga: Hyltje Jans Sjaarda (widow) (name later changed to ïaarda)
Wirdum: Jan Jentjes Sjaarda - 4 persons in family
Wirdum: Douwe Jentjes - 5 persons in family
Wirdum: Tjitse Jans Sjaarda - 3 persons in farnily

Book 8: Wonseradeel, Workum, \ ymbritseradeel, Ylst
Arum: Jan Dirks Sjaarda - 3 persons in family

No Sjaardas Iisted in Books 1, 2,3, 5, 6, or '7

Note: Durch Census lists females unèr maiden narnes; therefore the above families do not
include the wives, but do include married daughters. Hyltje Jans Sjaarda in Warga was Íhe
daughter of a Sjaardq not the wife; her children would have different last names, so no other



Chrrt ft

(fromi Nederlandse Repertoriurn van Fsnllllenalrgn, 9ommissioned- bV $e Koninklijke
i{edêrlan@, Editoc PJ. Meertens, Publisher: Van Gorcum &
Comp. N.V. Assen

Friesland (by county and city)
Ë-uwarOèn l; BaÉàdeel 4; Harlingen 1; ltremelumer-Oldepaert 2; Hennaarderadeel l0;
Hindelopen 6; Kollumerland l0; Sneek 5; Wastdongeradeel 1; Wonseradeel 3; Workum l;
Wijbritseradeel 2.
Remaining Provinces:
Groningen
Groningen (city) l; Midwolde l;
IJEesbt
UEecht (city) 1;

Gelderland
Ede (city) 1; Els I
Noord Holland
Haarlem (city) I

Den Haag 7

Totsl 61

Barrsdeel (4): Jan Dirks Sjaarda (1899-1987); AaÍke Sjaarda(1932 - ); Dirt Sjaarda (1935 - );
Aalti: Sjaaraa (1939 - )

Harlingen (l): Siemontje Dirts Sjaarda (l9o4 - 1993)
Hemelimei-bldepaerti2) and Workum (l): Sjoerd Sjaarda (1912 - ); Iohan Sjaarda (1919);

Pietje Sjaarda (1912 - )
Sneek (5)i Rénske Dirks Sjaarda (1885 - l%9); NieskjeWatses Sjaarda (1872 - l9^5D;

friintp Oirts SjaaÍd; (18% - ); Anna Sjaarda* (1902 - ); Johanna Sjaardar (1907 - )
Westdongeradeel (l): Sara Sjaarda (1900 - )
Wonseraáeel (3): Jàn V/atzes Siaaraa ltAZt - 1953); Ïitte Watzes Sjaarda (1881 - 1956);

Dirk Ydes Sjaarda (1922 - 1989)
wvmbritseradeeÍ (2): sipkjen Dirts sjaarda (1888-1895); Grietje Minnas Sjaarda (1899-1985)

oeï naag (7): waiá Sjaïía (1907-1988); Tjiue Sjaarda (1933 - ); !tj9 Sjaarda (19-34 - );
tr.tiiíè S:aarOa <1fi5 - ); i aas Sjaarda (1937 - ) watze Sjaarda (l%5 - ) Geenje Sjaarda
(19,1ó - )

Getderland Ede (l): Janke Sjaarda (1932-)
Gelderland Elst (l): Heilde Sjaarda (1904 - )
Groningen Midwolde: Heertsediena Sjaarda (1902 - )
Noord Holland llaarlem (l): Hieke Ydes Sjaarda (1872 - l95l)
Groningen City (l), and Uhecht (l): Klaske $aarda+ (1916 - ); (Nieske Magdalene Sjaarda*
(1912)
Note: Durch Census lists all females under dreir maiden name - not their married name.
*I am not quite sure of the corÍect counties of these 4 people; however, the number of people and
plac€s aÍe corÍecL

10


